
For well over ten years, the Adams City High School Visual Arts Program takes 10-11 students
on a field trip where the students paint the Commerce City snow plows. In order to be chosen
for the field trip, the students are asked to fill out an entry form where they are asked to write
about why they should be chosen to go on the field trip and they are asked to create a design
for one of the plows. The ACHS art teachers then look through all of the entries and decide who
would be the best candidates for the trip.

For the field trip, the 10-11 students are then driven down to the Commerce City Public Works to
paint the blades of the snow plows. The Commerce City Police Department provides the
transportation for the students and the city pays for all of the art supplies along with buying us
pizza and drinks for lunch, making this a completely free field trip. Once the students arrive at
the public works, the students get into groups and then decide whose design should be put on
the plow or if they should incorporate elements of each person's design.  From there, they start
drawing their design on the plow using chalk and then start painting it. This is a one day field trip
and the students arrive back at the school by the end of the school day.

The snowplows are then driven down the homecoming parade for spectators to see the
students work. The snow plows serve as the visual arts floats for ACHS and are an amazing
way to show off the students talents. This field trip would not be possible without the huge
support from everyone who works over in the public works, the police department and the city.
Also, a huge thanks to the snow plow drivers for volunteering their time to drive these plows
down the parade. This field trip creates lifelong memories for our students and is something that
they will remember as being a positive and unique activity that they did during their high school
experience.

See al the fantastic pictures below.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eHuABmSgrNqNlDVkZPis5qdZadYpYYZ3?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18NfA6l0k_ZGVzPsZ24unCU9BLtb-pWjP?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eHuABmSgrNqNlDVkZPis5qdZadYpYYZ3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18NfA6l0k_ZGVzPsZ24unCU9BLtb-pWjP?usp=sharing

